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DECISION-MAKING SYSTEM, METHOD There is therefore a need for a computer-implemented 
AND COMPUTER PROGRAM PRODUCT method which may be utilized for implementing DDP in 

different environments 111 a universal mamer. 
RELATED APPLICAUON(S) 

5 SUMM4RY 
This is a continuation application of prior application Ser. 

No.: 111045,543 filed on Jan. 28, 2005 now U.S. Pat. No. 
7,401,059 which is a continuation of application Ser. No.: 
091708,154 filedon Nov. 7,2000 which has issued underU.S. 
Pat. No.: 6,876,991, and which claims the priority of a pre- 
viously filed provisional application with the title "Collabo- 
rative Decision Platform" filed Nov. 8, 1999 under Ser. No. 
601163,954, which are each incorporated herein by reference 
in their entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

A system, method and computer progmm product are 
afforded for providing a collaborative decision platfonn 
adapted to run ona computer. Initially, anapplication capable 

10 ofpetiorming decision logic is executed. Information is then 
retrieved liom a database in accordance with the decision 
logic. Information is also exchanged with the users in accor- 
dance with the decision logic utilizing a user interface. The 
information is then processed utilizing the decision logic. 

15 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Thepresent inventionrelates todecisionmakinglogic: and FIG, 1 illustrates a method for providing a collaborative 
more particularly to a conlputer-based platfoml which sup- decision platform adapted to nln on a computer; 
ports a decision making process. 

zo FIG. l a  illustrates a system by which the method of FIG. 1 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION may be carried out; 

FIG. l b  illustrates a networked decision making environ- 
One the hrjt decision pmcesses was ment in accordance with one embodiment of the present 

proposed in the 18'" century when Benjamin Franklin sug- illvention; 
gesled a by which one of two decision allernatives 2s FIG. 2 shows a representative hardware environment on 

be tllrougll listing advantages of tile alterlla- which lhe collaboralive decision platform of FIG. l a  may be 
tives side by side a ld  callceling out advantages or groups of im~lelnellted; 
advantages judged to be equal on both sides. Subsequently FIG. 3 illustrates an example of Fr&ng in accordalce 
Illany decision processes have been proposed and are in use wit11 one embodinlent of the Presellt iwention; 
today, nlese include popular olles, such as Kepner-Tregoe 30 FIG. 3a illustrates various logic associated with the Fram- 
where criteria for nlakitlg the decision are listed and the Process of Presellt iiwention; 
altenlatives are assessed (on a scale fro111 1 to 10) as to how FIG. 4 illustrates an exanl~leof Altenlatives in acc~rdalce  
they perfon11 on each of the criteria. The criteria are also with one enlbodimellt of the present invention; 
weighted on a sillli]ar scale the best alternative is judged PIG. 40 illustrates various logic associated with the Alter- 
to be the highest dot product of the weights the 35 natives process of the presellt inventioll which is capable of 
respective assessments for the alternative against the criteria. haldling its various ~ l p u t  for the Purpose of gellerating a 
Various modifications to tllis basic process in order to take Strategy table; 
into account complexities~of having nlultiple decision mak- FIG. 5 illustrates example of -4nal~sis in ~ ~ ~ r d a n c e  
ers, refining the assessment process though pair-wise com- wit11 one embodiment of the Presellt invention; 
parison, etc,, ]lave resulted in Inaly otller such decision pro- 40 FIG. 5a illustrates \ d o u s  logicassociated withtheAnaly- 
cesses such as C'alue Management, Analytic Hierarchy S ~ S  PrOCCSS of the Present illvcntioll; 
Process, and othcrs. Thcre arc also scvcral mcthodologics FIG. 6 illustrates all cxanl~le of Collnection in accordance 
(such as decision analyscs using dccision trccs and probabil- with one ~rnbodimcnt of the Prcscnt ~lvcntion; 
ity metllods) ai,lled at assistillg a dccision-nlakcr tllilk FIG. 6a illustrates various logic associated with the Con- 
though the options one has in making a decision and poten- 45 nection Process of the Present invention; 
tia] outcomes ofeachoption, H~~~~~~~~~~~~ oft]lese decision FTG. 7 illustrates the various logical connectivity between 
processes art: in not processes, bbul on]y individual loo]s lo the various inputs and outputs ofthe Framing, Alternatives, 
colnpare pre.defined a]tenlatives a pre-specified proh- Analysis: and Connection logic that comprises the users' 
Iem frdme. interface; 

ln order 10 creale a process which lllu]tip]e deci. jo FIGS. 8a-i illusWate an example 01 an applicalion ol' the 
sion rnakerj to slratg;c decisions in oganizalionally various logic components set forth in FIGS. 3-7; 

teclufically colllplex circulnstalces, the Dialoeue Deci. FIG. 9 illustrates a method for affording customer-centric 
sion process (DDP) was proposed as a sequence offour steps collaborative decision making in a business-to-business 
(framing, altenlatives, analysis, connection) and is well frallework; 
described in literatllre [Barabba,V. P., Meeiirzg qfiheMiltJs, 55 FIGS. 9u a11d 10 illustrates tables associated with the 
Harvard Business Press. and other sources]. lnethod of FIG. 9; 

However to date. a s]lort-colnillg of the process above as FIG. 11 is a sche~nalic diagram showing the customer- 
well as otherprocesses, is that therehas been 110 way to ensure centric collaborative protocol; 
that it can be applied to any decision regardless of type, FTG. 12 illustrates a first exa~nple of the embodiment set 
complexity or number of decision makers. Furthennore, there 60 forth in FIG. 11 ; 
has been no software that supports the co~nplete sequence of FIG. 13 illustrates a sccond cxamplc ofthc embodimc~~t sct 
these steps since each decision tends to be unique. This has forth in FIG. 11; 
resulted in each instantiation of decision processes being FIGS. 14 and 15 illustrate third and fourth examples, 
tailored to a particular decision. In the case of DDP, this has respectively, of the enlbodiment set forth in FIG. 11, where a1 
resulted in the process being a relatively sophisticated tool 65 industry independent, open and scalable platfonn is provided 
only uscd in certain c i r c u ~ ~ ~ s t a ~ c c s  and only whcn facilitated for business-to busincss exchangc of cxisting goods a ~ d  scr- 
by cxpericnced practitioncrs. vices that are not conunodities; 
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FIG. 16 illustrates a fifth example of the embodiment set network such as the lnler~let. To this end, the present embodi- 
forth in FIG. 11, where an industry independent, open and ment is designed to foster clear and conscientious decision- 
scalable platform is provided for B2B real-time collaboration makillg. 
in the definition of future? non-existent goods and services; FIG. l b  illustrates a plurality of network 130 of decision 

FIGS, 17 and illustrate sixth and seventh exalnples, 5 environments for allowing enterprises to learn more rapidly 

respectively, orthe embodiment set forth in FIG. 11, where a and coordinate more effectively. Such a network of decision 
enviio~unents each include at least one collaborative user new business design is provided that assists business-to-busi- 
interface which each colnnlunicate with an enterprise learn- 

ness enterprises in measuring the value creation for its cus- ing alld coordillation module 132 that may include one or 
tomers; and 

lo more collaborative decision platforms 122. Such a network 
FIGS. 19 through 30 illustrate an exemplary applicatioll of 130 may allow the decision environments to be a physical 

the customer centric collaborative protocol. arrangement optimized for human decision making or a vir- 
tual environment consisting of only the computer hardware 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION and the collaborative decision platform 122. 
15 FIG. 2 shows a representative hardware environment on 

FIG, 1 illustrates a 100 for a collabora- which thccollaborativedecisionplatform 122 ofFIG. l a  may 
tive decision platform adapted to run on a computer. Initially, bc implemented. Such fi W c  illustrates a typical hardware 
an application of decisioll logic is configration of a workstation in accordance with a preferred 
executed. See operation 102. embodiment having a central processing unit 210, such as a 

is then retrieved from a database in accordance 20 microprocessor, and a number of other units interconnected 
with the decision logic, as indicated in operation 104. Infor- Via a 'yStern bus 212. 
mation is then delivered to and received from a user in actor- The workstation shown in FIG. 2 includes a Random 

dance with the decision logic utilizing a user interface. Note AcceS"emory (R?\M) 214, Read Only Memory (ROM) 

106. ne is then processed illoperation 216, an 110 adapter 218 h r  connecting peripheral devices 

108 utilizing the decision logic. 25 such as disk storage units 220 to the bus 212, a user interrace 
adapter 222 for connecting a keyboard 224, a mouse 226: a 

In use? the foregoing are carried out a speaker 228: a lllicrop~l~ne 232, and/or user interface 
decision platform capable of retrieving and receiving the devices as a toucll screen (not shown) to the bus 212, 
illfonnation, and processillg for different colmllunicationadapter 234 for colulecting theworkstatioll to 
purposes executillg different a~~l ica t iO1ls  30 a collununication network 235 (e,g., a data processing net- 
~~~~~~~~~g different decision logic. Note 'peration ' lo .  It work) a display adapter 236 for colulectillg the bus 212 to 
should be noted that the various steps set forth hereinabove a display device 238, 
nlay be carried out using universal n~odules capable of inter- The workstation typically resident an operat- 
facing with different applicatiolls. ing system such as the Microsoft Windows NT or Windows1 

FIG. l a  illustrates a system 120 by which the foregoing 35 95 Operating System (OS), the IBM OSl2 operating system, 
method of FIG. 1 nlay be carried out. As shown, a collabora- the MAC OS, or UNIX operating system. Those skilled in the 
tive decision platform 122 is provided which has an interface will appreciate tllat the present invention may also be 
125 with at least one application 124 for executing the deci- iniplemented on platforms and operating systems other than 
sion logic, as set forth in operation 102 of FIG. 1.  Further those melltiolled. 
included is a database 126, which has an interface 127 with 40 A preferred embodime~lt is writtell using JAVA, C, and the 
the collaborative decision platform 122 in accordance with C++ lallguage and utilizes object oriented progmling 
operation 104 of FIG. 1. Further: a user interface 128 is met]lodology, object oriented pmpming ( 0 0 ~ )  llas 
provided for receiving information from and providing infor- bccolne illcreasingly to develop comp]cx 
lnatioll to the users. The interfaces 125: 127, and 128 are As OOP movcs toward tllc lnainstrcam of sofiware design and 
defined by the collaborative decision ~latfornl122. The users 45 development, various software solutions require adaptation 
lnaY be all imPo*allt element of the sYste1n 12O. Note the to make use of the benefits of 00P.  -4 need exists for these 
two-headed annw representing the users' interface 128 with p , j l l c ip l e so f~~p  to he applied to a interrace ofan 
the collaborative decision platform 122 to indicate the inter- lllessagilg systelll that a set  of^^^ classes 
action, while the single arrowhead of the interrace 125 and objects [or tile messag"lg interface can be 
127 indicates input. Note operation 106 ol'FIG. 1. The col- 50 OOP is a process of developing colnpuler 
laborative decision platform 122 may be nu1 on ally type of objects: hlcluding ille steps o[ana]yzing the design- 
hardware architecture 130. ing the system, and constnlctiny the progan. An object is a 

-4s set forth earlier. the various steps of FIG. 1 nlay be software package that contains both data and a collection of 
carried out using universal modules capable of interfacing related structures and procedures. Since it contains both data 
with different applications. Such different applications 124 and a collection of stn~ctures and procedures. it can be visu- 
may be capable of perfonnulg decision logic relating to any alized as a self-sufficient component that does not require 
typeofdecision-makingprocess (e.g. financial, medical, buy- other additional structures. procedures or data to perfonn its 
ulg a house, selecting a corporate strategy, etc.). In use, the specific task. OOP, therefore, views a computer progra~n as a 
collaborative decision platfonn 122 enables decision-making collectiolloflargely autononlous components. called objects, 
processes through the sequence and connectivity of a set of 60 each of wluch is responsible for a specific task. This concept 
colnmon displays, which describes the decision to be made. of packaging data. strictures, and procedures together in one 
The collaborative decision platfonn 122 further enables asyn- component or module is called encapsulation. 
cluonous, remote decision-making processes, i.e. the ability In general, OOP components are reusable software mod- 
to have different people input data into the set of conmmon ules which present an interface that collfornls to an object 
displays at different times, and from different places. Further, 65 lnodel and which are accessed at run-time through a compo- 
thc databasc 126 may takc thc form of any onc or a plurality nent integration architccturc. '4 con~poncnt integration archi- 
of databases which nlay or nlay not bc intercolu~ccted via a tccturc is a sct of arcllitccturc mccha~usms which allow soft- 
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ware modules in dilIerent process spaces to utilize each With this enormouscapability ofanobject to representjust 
other's capabilities or functions. This is generally done by about any logically separable matters, OOP allows the soft- 
assuming a comnlon coluponent object model on whch  to ware developer to design and implement a computer program 
build the architecture. It is worthwhile to differentiate that is a model of some aspect of reality, whether that reality 
between object and a class of objects at this point. An object s is a physical entity, a process, a system, or a con~position of 
is a single instance of the class of objects, which is often just niatter. Since the object can represent anything, the software 
called a c1ass.A class of objects can be viewed as a blueprint, developer can create an object which call be used as a com- 
from which many objects can be formed. ponent in a l a ~ e r  software project in the future. 

OOP allows the programmer to create an object that is a If 90% of a new OOP software program consists of proven, 
part of another object. For example, the object representing a 10 existing compollentsmade from preexistingreusable objects, 
piston engil~e is said to havea composition-relationship with thenonly the remaining 10% of thenew softwareproject has 
the object representing a piston. In reality, a piston engine to bewrittenand tested from scratch. Since 90%already came 
comprises a piston, valves and many other components; the from an inventory of extensively tested reusable objects, the 
fact that a piston is an element of a piston engine can be potential domain from which an error could originate is 10% 
logically and semantically represented in OOP by two 15 of the pr0gram.A~ a result, OOP enables software developers 
objects. to build objects out of other, previously built objccts. 

OOp also creation of an object that "depends from3? This process closely resemblcs complex machinery bcing 
another object. If there are two objects, one representing a built out of assemblies and sub-assemblies. OOP technology, 
piston engine and the other represenfing a piston engine therefore, makes software engineering more like hardware 
wherein the pistoll is made of ceramic, then the relationship 20 engineering in that software is built from existing compo- 
between the two objects is not that of c~mposition.Aceralllic nents, which are available to the developer as objects.Al1 this 
piston engine does not make up a piston engine. Rather it is adds UP to an impmved quality of the sofiware as well as an 
merely one kind ofpiston engine that has one more limitation increased speed ol' its develupnlent. 
than the piston engine; its piston is made of ceramic. In this Programming kwuages art: beginning to f~llly: support the 
case, the objmt representing the ceramic piston engine is 25 00Pprinciples, ~ ~ ~ h a ~ e l l ~ a p ~ l l l a t i ~ n ,  inheritance, polymer- 
called a derived object, alld it ildlerits a]] of tile aspects of the phi~m, and c01~po~iti011-relatiollship. With the advent of the 
object representi~~g the piston engine and adds further linli- C++ lallguage, lllanY con~llercial software developers have 
tation or detail to it. I l e  object representing the ceranlic embraced OOP. C++ is an OOP language that offers a fast, 
pistoll "depellds fromn the object representing tile machine-execlitable code. Furthermore, C++ is suitable for 
piston engine. The relationship between these objects is 30 both collunercial-a~~licatioll and s~stelns-progral~li116 
called inlleritance. projects. For now, C++ appears to be the lilost popular choice 

When the object or class representing the ceramic piston amon6 I l l a lY  OOP ProPnullers, but there is a host of other 
engine inherits all of the aspects of the objects represellting OoP Iangages. such as S1nalltalk. ~ o n u n o n  Lisp Object 
the piston engine? it inherits the themla1 characteristics of a System (CLOS), and Eiffel. .4dditionall~. OOP capabilities 
standard piston defined in the piston engine class. However, 35 are beil1g added to Inore traditiollal popular computer Pro- 
the ceramic piston engine object overrides these ceramic spe- gralluning languages as 

cific [henna] which are typically different The benefits of object classes can be summarized, as fol- 
Jiom those associated with a metal piston. It skips over the lows: 
origillal uses llew fulctions related to ceralnic pistons, Objects and their corresponding classes break down complex 
D ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  killds of pistoll engilles have differellt 40 programming problen~s into many slllaller, simpler prob- 
tics, but may have the same underlying fil~lctions associated lelus. 

with it (e,g,, how nlally pistolls ill the engine, ignitioll Encapsulation cnforccs data abstraction tluougll thc ogalu- 
sequences, lubrication, etc.). To access each of these func- zation of data into small, indcpcndcnt objects that can 

tions illany pistoneneilleo~ject,aprogmnerwou~~ca~~ the conunnnicate with cach other. Encapsulation protccts the 
salle fullctioLzs with the same names, but each type ofpistoll 45 data in an object from accidental damage, but allows other 
engine may have different/oveniding implementations of objects to interact with that data by calling the object's 
fimctions behilid the same name. n l i s  ability to hide different men'ber lilnctions and structures. 
~nlp~elnelltation ofa functioll bel1ind the sanle nanle is Subclassing and inheritance make it possible to extend and 
polymorphisln alld it greatly simplifies colmnunicatioll ~iiodify objects thoughderiving new kinds olobjects from 
among objects. 50 the standard classes available in the system. '~lius, new 

with the collcepts of compositioll-re]ations~ip, el,capsula- capabilities are created without havillg to start from 

tion, illheritance and polymorpliisn~, a11 object can represent Scratch. 

just about ill the real world, hl fact, logical Polymorpllis~~i aud liiultiple inheritance make it possible for 

perceptioll of the reality is the ollly limit on detemlIIlilIg the different prograllullers to mix and match characteristics of 

killds of things that can become objects in object-oriented 55 many different classes and create specialized objects that 

software. Some typical categories are as follows: can still work with related objects in predictable ways. 
Class hierarchies and containment hierarchies provide a flex- 

Objects can represent physical objects, such as auton~obiles 
in a traffic-flow sinlulation, clcctrical colilponcnts in a cir- ible mechanism for lllodeling real-world objects and the 

relationships aniong them. 
cuit-dcsign prograui, countries in an ccolio~iiics modcl, or 

60 Libraries ofreusableclasses areuseful in many situations. but 
aircraft in an air-traffic-control system. they also have some linlitations. For exailple: 

Objects can represent elements of the compilter-user eliviron- c ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  In a complex system, the class llierarchies for 
nlmt such as windows, menus or graphics objects. related classes can become extre~nely confusing, with 

.41i object can represent an inventory, such as a persomiel file lliany dozens or eve11 hundreds of classes. 
or a table of the latitudes and longih~des of cities. 6s Flow of control. A program written with the aid of class 

-411 object cau reprcscnt uscr-dcfincd data types such as tirnc, libnrics is still rcsponsiblc for the flow of control (i.c., it 
angles, and complcx nmnbcrs, or points on thc plant. must control thc interactions among all thc objects crcatcd 
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Irom a particular library). Ille programmer has to decide Application hameworks reduce the total amount 01 code 
which functions to call at what times for which kinds of that a programmer has to write from scratch. However 
objects. because the framework is really a generic application that 

Duplicationofeffort..4lthoughclass libraries allow program- displays windows, supports COPY and Paste, and so 0% the 
mers to use and reuse many small pieces of code, each 5 Programer can also relinqtlish control to a greater degree 
programmer puts those pieces together in a different way. than event loop Progranls pemlit. The framework code takes 
~w~ different progr-ners ca l  use the smle set of class care of almost all event handling and flow of control, and the 
libraries to write two programs that do exact]y the same progranlnler's code is called only when the framework needs 
thing but whose internal stmcture (i.e.: design) may be if (e.g., to create or manipulate a proprietary data stmcnlre). 
quite different, depending on hundreds of small decisions 10 A PrOlYanllller writing a framework Program not only 
each makes along the way, Inevitably, similar relinquishes control to the user (as is also true for event loop 
pieces of code end up doing things in s]i&t]y dif- programs), but also relinquishes the detailed flow of control 
ferent ways and do not work as well together as they within the Program to the framework. This approach allows 
should. the creation of more complex systems that work together in 
class libraries arc very flexible. As programs pw more 15 interesting ways, as opposed to isolated programs, having 

complc., more programmers are forced to reinvent basic custom code, being created over and over again for similar 

solutions to basic problems over and over again. A relatively problems. 

ofthe class libraly concept is to have a frame- Thus, as is explained above, a framework basically is a 
work of ,-lass libraries. This framework is marc comp]cx and of cOo~enting that make a 
consists of significant collectio~~s of collaborating classes that 20 design for a given problem It tYPically 

capture both the small scale patterns and major mechanisms includes objects thatprovidedefaulthehavior (e.g., for menus 

that implement the requirements and design in a and windows), and programmers use it by inheriting some of 

specilic application domain. ney were f i f r s t  to that default behavior and ovenidingother behavior so that the 

application pn,gmmmers from [he chores involved i n  dis- fiamework calls application code at the appropriate times. 

playing menus, windows, dialog boxes: and stallhrd 25 There are three main differences hetween frameworks and 

user interrace elements lor personal computer;. class libraries: 
Behavior versus protocol. Class libraries are essentially col- 

Franleworks 'Iso reprse11t a the way progaIn- ]=tions of bellaviors that you can w]lell you wantt]lose 
mers think about the interaction between the code they write illdividual behaviors in yo~uprograln~Aframework, on 
and h1 the of procedural 30 Otherhald, provides notoll]y belIa\,ior but alsothe pro~oco] 
programing, progallmer libraries provided or set of that govenl the ways in wl,jch belIaviors cal 
operating system to perfon11 certain tasks, but basically the be includhlg rules for a prowlmller is 
program executed the page from start finisll, supposed to provide versus what the fraluework provides, 
pr0gralmner was res~ollsible for Call versus ovenjde. With a class libraw [he code the pro- 

was for prilltin6 Out paychecks, 35 gramller instaltiates objects and tlleir lneluber fmc- 
a mathematical table, or solving other problems wit11 a pro- tions. It,spossible to objects in salle 
gram that executed in just one way. way with a framework (i.e., to treat the framework as a 

nedevelo~nlell t  of graplucal user interfaces begal to class library), but to take fidl advantage of a framework's 
this proceduual progran~mi~~g arralgement inside out. These reusable desis], a programmer typically writes code that 
interfaces allow the user, rather thal program logic. to drive 40 overrides and is by the franmork, The framework 
thc program <and dccide when ccrtain actions should be per- the flow ofcontrol anong its objects. writing a 
formed. Today: ~llost personal colnputer software accom- p r o p m  involves dividngresponsibilitics among tllc vari- 
plishcs this by mCanS of an Cvcllt loop allich monitors the ous pieces of software that arc by tile franlcwork 
mouse, keyboard: and other sources of extenla1 events and ratllcr than specifying how tile differellt picccs sllould work 
calls the appropriate parts of the programmer's code accord- 45 together. 
ing to actions that the user performs. T ie  ProgralnnIer no Implen~entation versus design. With class libraries, program- 
lollger determines the order in w11ic11 events occur. Instead, a reuse olIly implementations, whereas rmnIe- 
program is divided into separate pieces that are called at works, they reuse design. A fralne\vork embodies the way 
unpredictable tinles and in an unpredictable order. By relin- , ralllily Orrelated or pieces orsofiware work. 11 
quishing control in this way to users, the developer creates a 50 represents a generic design solution tllat can be adapted to 
program that is much easier to use. Nevertheless, individual a variety of specific prob]enls in a gven domah. kr 
pieces oftl~eprogra~ll written by thedeveloper still call librar- example, a fralnework enIbody the way a user 
ies provided by the 'J~eratillg SYsteln to acc'Jlll~lish certaill interface works, even though two different user illterfaces 
tasks, and the progranluler must still determine the flow of created wit11 the same frallework nligllt solve quite differ- 
control within each piece after it's called by the event loop. 55 ellt interface probJelns, 
Application code still "sits on top o f '  the system. Thus, tluougll the development of fra~~eworks for soh-  

Even event loop progran~s require progranulers to write a tions to various problelus and progranuning tasks, significant 
lot of code that should not need to be written separately for reductions in the design and developnleut effort for software 
every application. The concept of a11 application framework ca l  be acllieved. A preferred en~bodilnellt of the illve~ltion 
carries the event loop concept further. lustead of dealing wit11 60 utilizes HyperText Markup Language (HTML) to implen~ent 
all the nuts and bolts of constn~cting basic menus. windows, docun~ents on the Internet together with a general-purpose 
and dialog boxes and then making these things all work secuue colmnunication protocol for a transport medium 
together, progra~ml~ers using applicatioll fran~eworks start between the client and the Newco. HTTP or other protocols 
with workiug applicatioll code and basic user interface ele- could be readily substituted for HTML without undue experi- 
lnents in place. Subseque~ltly, they build from there by replac- 6s me~ltation. Infom~ation on these products is available in T. 
ing SOIIIC of thc gcncric capabilitics ofthc framework with thc Bcmers-Lcc, D. Connoly, "RFC 1566: Hypertcxt Markup 
specific capabilities of thc intcndcd application. Language-2.0" (November 1995); and R. Fielding, H. Fry- 
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styk, 'I.. BemewLee, J. Gettys and J. C. Mogul, "Hypertext enable developers to embed pads of software in hypertext 
Transfer Protocol-HRPI1.1: HTTP Working Group hiter- markup language (HTML) pages. ActiveX Controls work 
net Draft" (May 2,1996). HTML is a simpledata format used with a variety of programming languages including 
to create hypertext documents that are portable G-on1 one Microsoft Visual C++, Borland Delphi, Microsoft Visual 
platform to another. HTML documents are SGML doctunents 5 Basic programming system and, in the future, Microsoft's 
with generic semantics that are appropriate for representing dcvclopment tool for Java, codc named "Jakarta." ActiveX 
information from a wide range of domains. HTML has been Technologies also includes ActiveX Server Framework, 
in use by the World-Wide Web global infomiation initiative allowing developers to create server applications. One of 
since 1990. HTML is an application of 1SO Standard 8879; ordinary skill in theartreadily recognizes thatActiveX could 
1986 Information Processing Text and Office Systems: Stan- 10 be substituted for JAVA without undue experimentation to 
dard Generalized Markup Language (SGML). practice the illvention. 

To date, Web development tools have been limited in their lt shouldhe that, in one embodiment, theinfomation 
ability to create dynamic Web applications which span from database and the common displays may all be treated as 
client to server and interoperate with existing computing by the such, the foregoing technology 
resources. Until recently, HTML has been the dominant tech- 15  may be in the implementation ofthe overall system, 
nology used in devclopment of Web-based solutions. How- as ernbodied in FIG. la, 
ever, HTML has proven to be inadequate in the following 
areas: 
Poor ~erformance: 

Preferred Embodiment 

~es thcted user inkrface capabilities; 20 

Can only produce static Web pages; The platform ofthe present embodiment acts as a "decision 
engine" which drives the decision process through a sequence 

Lack of interoperability with existing applications and data; 
--.I of logical steps to a conclusion. The users' intetiace during 
mu these-steps is  the set of common displays exhibited by the 

Inability to scale. ,, platfonn. 'The users receive and provide specific decision 
Sun Microsystem's Java language solves many of the cli- -. lnlbmatioll to the by entering or modilying 

ent-side problems by: structure of the decision and the decision-relevant informa- 
Improving performance on the client side; tion in the display areas where appropriate. In order to start 
o nab ling the creation of dynamic, real-time Web applica- the process, the platfonii hosts a decisio~i applicatioli which 

tions; and provides tlie structure for tlie type of decision that the user 
Providing the ability to create a wide variety of user i~iterface 30 to rile application a u ~  platform conullLulicate 

components. tluougl~ a standard interface protocol. The platfonii guides 

With Java, developers can create robust LJser Interface (U1) the user through four steps (frallling, analysis 

components, custoln (e.g., real-tbne stock tickers, and connection), but these are tailored to the decision at hand 

animated icons, etc.) can be created, and client-side perfor- 35 tluO1lgh the decisiO1l 
mance is improved. IJnlike HTML., Java supports the notion FIG. 3 illustrates anexample of Framing300 in accordance 
of client-side vali&ation, omoading appropriate processing with one embodiment of the present invention. The purpose 
onto the client for improved performa~ce. Dynamic, real- of Framing is to clearly co~nmunicate to the users the capa- 
time Web pages be created. Using Ule above-mentioned bilities ofthe chosen decision application 124 and to allow the 
custoln U] componellts, dynamic Web pages can also be 40 users to modify the proble~n definition to the extent that the 
created. capability for modification has been incorporated by thc 

SL1n's Java language has emerged as an indLls~ry-recog- authors of thc application. During Framing, the specific deci- 
nized langllage for c'pmgmming tile Internet." dehes  sion application providcs certain key pieces of information 
Java as: "a simple, object-oriented, distributed, interpreted, about the decision at ]kind as input in a specific format or 
robust, secure, architecture-neutral, portable, high-perfor- 45 protocol 125 specified by the collaborative decision platform 
lance ,  multitlueaded, dynamic, bLlzzword-comp~iallt, gel]. 122 that describe the capabilities of that application. Such 
eral-purpose proganuning language, Java s~~ppoas  progam- inpt~t may include the policies that fonn ho~u~dary conditions 

for the llltemet 111 the forlll of platfornl-independellt for the decision, the strategic decisions that can be made, the 
Java applets," Java applets are small, specialized applicatiolls values that are important to the decision makers, the uncer- 
that colllp]y wit11 Sun's JavaApplication Prograllu]ling Inter- 50 taulties that may impact the values desired, and the relation- 
face (API) allowingdevelopers to add "interactive conte~lt" to slup of the above elements. 
Web doctunents (e.g., simple aninlations? page ador~ullents, The Framing process, using this key input from the deci- 
basic games, etc.). Applets execute witlun a Java-compatible sion application 124 in the specific format 125, generates 
browser (e.g., Netscape Navigator) by copying code from the visual displays of a decision hierarchy 304 and an influence 
server to client. Fro111 a language standpoint, Java's core 55 diagram 306, to be confirmed or modified by the users. The 
feature set is based on C++. Sun's Java literah~re states that users' information 129 is seen as an input to the framing 
Java is basically, "C++ with extensions from Objective C for process 300. because the users interact with tl~eplatfonn 122 
more dyllanuc mcthod resolution." to produce a resultant decision hierarchy 304 and the influ- 

Anothertechnology that provides sinular fi~nction to J.4\!4 ence diagram 306 that capture their collective view of tlie 
is provided by Microsoft and ActiveX Technologiest to give 60 decision problem. Note the two-headed arrow representing 
developers and Web designers wherewithal to build dynamic tlie users' interface 128 with the collaborative decision plat- 
content for the Internet and personal computers. ActiveX form 122 to indicate the interaction, wlule the single a m w  
includes tools for developing animation, 3-D virtual realiry, head of the interface 125 indicates inpur. In the event that the 
video and other multimedia content. The tools use Intenlet users are unable to successfi~lly represent the decision prob- 
srandards, work on multiple platfornls, and are being sup- 65 lem as they see it with the initial decision application, they 
portcd by over 100 companies. The group's building blocks will sclcct anotlicr application 124 and rcpcat the Framing 
are callcd ActiveX Controls, small, fast components that proccss 300. 
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FIG. 3a illustrates various logic 310 associated with the ofthe Analysis process is to enable the users to have a shared 
Framing process of the present invention. As shown, a first understanding of the significant sources of risk and value in 
Framing module 314 receives information from the decision each of the initially defined alternative strategies. During 
application 124, such as the specific policies, decisions (con- Analysis, the platform prompts the infonnation database 126 
trollables) and tactics that it can accolnmodate with a logical s for assessnlents on each of the uncertainties set forth in a 
structure. The first framingn1odule314 orders the precedence format 127 specified as low estimate, nominal estimate, and 
of decisions to output the decision hierarchy 304. Decisions high estimate. These assesslnents are made for uncertainties 
that have already been made are referred to as "policy," a set uduenced by the choice of decision, as well as independent 
of one or more decisions of immediate interest are referred to uncertainties. 
as "strategy" or "strategic decisions" or just "decisions," and lo  Using the idomlation generated previously and the model 
decisions that can be deferred until later are referred to as structure of the decision application 124, the platform makes 
"tactics." The users confinn or modify 129 the policies, deci- the necessary calculations to output tornado diagrams 502 
sions and tactics. For example, the users may not want to and decision sensitivity output displays for each ofthe alter- 
address a particular decision at this time, in which case it native strategies 509. The users confirm or modify the input 
would become a tactic. is information 129 and structure from the decision application 

Working in parallel with the first Framing module 314 is a 124. The tornado diagrams identify the sources of significant 
second Framing modtile 316. Such second Framing module risk in each alternative stratcgy and the decision sensitivity 
316 receives as input pertinent uncertainties or risks (uncon- idcntifies the sourccs of significant value in each alternative 
trollables), information sources and values that further strategy. 
describe the capabilities of the decision application 124. The 20 FIG. 5a illustrates various logic 506 associated with the 
second Framing module 316 also receives as input the deci- Analysis process of the present invention. As shown, a first 
sions identified by the first Framing module 314 and users' Analysis module 508 receives as input the influence diagram 
confirmation or modification 129 of the values, information 306, identifying uncerlainties and their relationship to the 
sources and uncertainties. With such, the second Framing value and the decisions. The inlluence diagram also includes 
module 316 structuresa relationship ofdecisions, values and 2s an inUormation directory, which specilies the information 
uncertainties in form of the influence diagram and a corre- database(s) 126 that will provide the decision-relevant infor- 
sponding directory to sources of illfonnation 306. mation. This first Analysis nlodule 508 also receives as input 

FIG. 4 illustrates an example ofAlternatives 400 in accor- from the illformation data base(s) 126 assessed ranges or 
dance with one embodiment of the present invention. The probabilities for each of the uncertainties identified by the 
purpose of the Alternatives process is to develop a set of 30 influence diagram 306 generated usina the Framing logic 
strategic alternatives that capture the range of possibilities 310. These data ranges areconfinlled ormodified by the users 
envisioned by the users.After Framing, the platform moves to 129. 
-Nternatives, and receives from the decision application 124 The output of the first Analysis module 508 is further used 
and the information data base 126 alternative strategies each by a second Analysis lnodule 514. The secondh~alysis mod- 
comprised of a set ofcoherent choices for eachofthe strategic 3s ule 514 takes as input the stn~ctural relationship of decisions, 
decision. The users confinn or modify 129 the alternative values and uncertainties fro111 the decision application 124. 
strategies. Tlle platform generates the visual display of the An exan~ple of such a stn~ctural relationship is a spreadsheet 
strategies defined on a strategy table 402. colnprised of equations relating decisions, values and uncer- 

FIG. 4a illustrates various logic 406 associated with the tainties. This output is, in turn. used to galerate the tonlado 
Alternatives process of thepresent invention which is capable 40 diagram 502 by varying each of the uncertainties over its 
of generating several strategies defined on a stratem table nnge and recording the effect on value. 
402. Includcd with the Alternatives logic 406 is a first Altcr- In parallcl wit11 thc first and sccond Analysis nlodulcs is a 
nativcs modulc 410 that receives the decision hierarchy 304 third Analysis ~nodulc 510 that takes as input thc strategies 
generatcd by the Framing logic 310. The first Alternativcs dcfincd ontl~cstratcgy tablc402, t1~eoutputofthefirstAnaly- 
 nodule 410 obtains decision alternatives in each of the deci- 45 sis  nodule 508 and the stnictural relationship of decisiom, 
sion areas from the decision application 124 and from an values and uncertainties fro111 the decision application 124. 
inlhrmation database 126 for the purpose of developing a With such input, the third Analysis module 510 idenlilies a 
strategy table. Each (strategic) decision from the decision contribution to the total value of each alternative for each 
hierarchy 304 becomes a columu heading in the strategy table decision that colnprises each strategy. Given thisidormation, 
402 with the alternatives for that decision arranged in a col- so a decision sensitivity table 509 maybe constructed. 
umn beneath it. The rust Alternatives module 410 also takes FIG. 6 illustrates an example of Comlection 600 in accor- 
as input the users confornlation or modification 129 of the dance with one embodiment of the present invention. The 
decision alternatives. purpose of Connection is for the users to develop a new, more 

A second Alternatives module 412 conlbines the strategy valuable "hybrid" strategy 602 combining the most valuable 
table output of the first Altenlatives module 410 with strategy 5s decisions ineach of the initially defined alternative strategies. 
descriptions fro111 the decision application 124. The strategy During Co~ulection? the users' insight into the sources of risk 
descriptions include a strategy name a11d the selection of one and value 129 interacts with new decision relevant illfomla- 
alternative for each of thedecisions that coluprise the colunu~ tion fro111 the database 126 and the decision stmch~re pro- 
headings in the strategy table 402. The second Alternatives vided by the decision application 124 to output anevaluation 
1nodule412 can then display the strategies ona stratem table 60 of the hybrid strategy 602. 
and incorporatetheusers' confirmation or ~nodifications 129. PIG. 6a illustrates various logic 604 associated with the 
For example, the users may want to define their own strategy. Connection process of the present invention. As sl~own, the 
which they would do by providing the second Alternatives logic 604 inclodes a first Co~u~ection nlodule 606 which 
module 412 with a strategy name and the selection of and receives as input a value contributioll of each alternative for 
alternative in each colunln of the strategy table 402. 6s each decision that colnprise each strategy, the decision sen- 

FIG. 5illustratcsa11exan1plcofA11alysis500inaccorda11cc sitivity 509 gcncratcd by thc Analysis logic 506. Thc first 
with one enlbodilncnt of thc prcscnt invention. Tllc purposc com~ectionu~odulc 606 also rcccivcs as input uscr insight 129 
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regarding how to combine the sources of value into a new, profit. The collaborative decision platform uses the spread- 
more valuable hybrid strategy. A second logic module 608 of sheet, strategies and uncertainty ranges to produce the tor- 
the connection logic 604 takes as input th users' insight 129 nado diagram 808 and decision sensitivity 810 shown in 
about additional illforn~ation sources that could reduce the FIGS. 8Ja11d 8g. 
significant uncertainties or risks identified in the tornado dia- 5 In the connection process, the users defined on the strategy 
gram 502. Tlus second Connection module 608 then selects table 804 a new, more valuable "hybrid" strategy 811 that 
that new information from an appropriate decision relevant combines the most valuable alternatives from each of the 
database (perhaps one not previously used for this decision initially defined alternative strategies, as shownin FIG. 8h. In 
problem) 126. The description of the new hybrid alternative defining this hybrid strategy: the users are relying heavily on 
from the first Connection module 606 and the new risk reduc- 10 the shared insight and understanding from the tonlado dia- 
ing information from the second C o ~ e c t i o n  module 608 are gram and decision sensitivity. The collaborative decision 
input to a third module 610. This third module 610 uses the platformusesthespreadsheet from thedecisionapplicationto 
structural relationship of decisions, values and uncertainties calculate the value of the hybrid 812, as shown on FIG. 8i. 
(e.g., spreadsheet) from the decision application 124 to output FIG. 9 illustrates a method 900 for affording custom-cen- 
the value of the hybrid strategy 602. ts tric collaborative decision-making in a business-to-business 

FIG. 7 illustrates the various logical connectivity among fiamcwork. In one embodiment, the method 900 may be 
the various common displays of the Framing, Alternatives, carried using thc collaborative decision platform set forth 
Analysis, and Conncction that comprise the users' interface hereinabove. In the alternative, the present method may be 
128. executed using any other desired architecture. 

FIGS. 80-i illustrate an example of an application of the 20 Initially, in operation 902, a minimum sct of attributes is 
various logic components set forth in FIGS. 3-7. As shown, defined. Thereafter, first information regarding each of the 
such illustrative applicationoftl~ecollabontivedecisionplat- minimum set of attributes is received from a receiving busi- 
form relates to an individual and histher spouse, the users, ness. Note operation 904. Second information is then 
selecting a strategy for participation in an enlployer's stock received regarding proposed products or semices in terms 01 
purchase program. Initially, the collaborative decision plat- 25 the minimum set ofattributes, as indicated in operation 906.  
form executes a decision application selected by the users for Such second infornlation is received fro111 a supplying busi- 
developing stock purchase strategies. ness. 

In the Fra~ningprocess, the collaborative decisionplatfornl In use, a decision process is executed based on the first 
uses input from the decision application to present the users information and the second infornlatioll as to which prodncts 
with an initial decision hierarchy, which the users confirln or 30 or services is suitable for the receiving business. Note opera- 
n~odify. The collaborative decision platform produces the tion 908.  The present enlbodiment tllus provides a customer- 
resulting decision hierarchy 800, shown in FIG. 80: as an centric collaborativeprotocol that defines theminimum infor- 
output, which identifies the decisions that are within the scope ~natiollal requirement for collaborative decision-making 
of the current decision making process. between enterprises (B2B). 

The collaborative decision platfonn also uses input from 35 The customer-centric collaborative protocol exploits a 
the decision application to present the users with an initial comnlonality in the attributes of the value structure of many 
influence diagram, which the users confirm or modify. The enterprises that is sufficient to assess theimplications ofmany 
influence diagram identifies the critical uncertainties or risks, decisions. An illustrative minimum set of attributes could 
the decisions and the values that are important to the users, include: price, sales, variable cost, fixed cost and investment. 
and it displays the relationships among them. The users con- 40 For many strategic decisions. knowing the affect ofthe deci- 
finn or modify the influence diagram. The collaborative deci- sion on these attributes enables the enterprise to make an 
sion platfonn produccs thc rCsulTing i~lfluence diagram 802, informed decision. 
shown in FIG. 86,  as another output. Notc that a dircctory of There are well-defined algorithms for thc hicrarchical 
iufornlation sources 803 is included with the inRuence dia- expansion of cach of rhc attributes in themi~limum set in the 
gam.  4s event additio~~ll detail is required. When more detail is 

The users are allowed to modify the influence diagram and required, it may be nested within the higher level attributes. 
the decision hierarchy only to the extent that the modilica- An expanded set 01 attributes could include: price, market 
tions were anticipated by the author of the application. This share, market size? labor cost, material cost, administrative 
restriction assures that the alternative strategies that are cost, allnual expenses, working capital, plant and eql~ipment, 
delined in the Altenlatives process can be analyzed with the so etc. ?he protocol or structure of the infomlational require- 
spreadsheet provided by the decision application. ment is identical for a wide range of enterprises and many 

In the Alternatives process, the collaborative decision plat- decisions within those enterprises, but the relative value of 
form uses input from the decision applicatioll to present the each attribute will be different. FIG. 9u illustrates a table 920 
users with an initial strategy table that is consistent with the sl~owing various customer-centric collaborative (C3) 
decision hierarchy, which the users confirm or modify. One or 55 attributes, and the value of a one-percent increases of such 
more strategy names and their corresponding definitions on attributes in hyo different industries. 
the strategy table are also presented to the users. The users In accordance with the present invention, the supplying 
may collfinn or modify the strategies, including developing enterprise is required to describe its alternatives in terms of 
new s~rategies. The resulting strategy alternatives are dis- their effect on the value attributes that matter to the receiving 
played on strategy tables 804, as shown in FIGS. 8c and 8d. 60 enterprise. FIG. 10 illustrates a table 1000 showing such an 

In th .411alysis process. ranges on each uncertainty or risk effect on the value attributes. 
806. as shown in PIG. 8e.  are input from the specified deci- FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram showing the customer- 
sion-relevant databases 803 of FIG. 86 .  The users may con- centric collaborative (C3) protocol. -4s set forth hereinabove, 
fin11 or modify the ranges. The collaborative decision plat- the protocol defines the minim~un infor~national requirement 
form takes as input the spreadsheet residing in the decision 65 for decision making between enterprises (B2B). The value of 
application that includes equations and data relating thc dcci- i~llprovclncnts of cach of thc attributes is specified for a 
sions and unccrtaulties to thc value: which in tlis casc is rccciving enterprise 1100. It should bc notcd that attributes 
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are easily calculable for enterprises that focus on profit. How- nation of attributes in the future. FIGS. 17 and 18 illustrate 
ever, even for enterprises that are not focused on profit, these sixth and seventh examples 1700 and 1800, respectively, of 
same attributes are of critical importance. A supplying enter- the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11, where a new business 
prise 1102 provides one or more alternative "attribute design is provided that assists B2B enterprises 111 measuring 
bundles" that describe products and senfices it is willing to 5 the valuecreation for its customers. 
deliver in terms of the attributes that matter to the receiving As shown in FIG. 17, the customer-centric collaborative 
enterprise. An attribute bundle specifies how much of each protocol and publicly available information 1702 may 
attribute will be provided. It should be understood that the together enable a new business design that assists B2B enter- 
attribute levels can be assessed with little difficulty, using for prises in measuring the prospective value creating for its 
example an influence diagram. A decision module 1104 may 10 customers. With reference to FIG. 18, a particular embodi- 
then execute the method 900 of FIG. 9. FIG. 12 illustrates a ment of that business desigu could include the customer- 
first example 1200 of the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11. As centric collaborative protocol, publicly available information 
shown, an industry independent, open and scalable platfonn 1702 and a collaborative decision platform 1802, which 
may be provided that uses the customer-centric collaborative together enable a new business design that assists B2B enter- 
protocol for real-time, remote collaborative decision making 15 prises in measuring the retrospective value creation for its 
among enterprises. The customer-centric collaborative pro- customers. 
tocol can beused with anarchitectureor process that supports An exemplary application of a customcr-centric collabo- 
collaborative decision-making, such as a collaborative deci- rative protocol utilizing the collaborative decision platfonn 
sion platfo1111 1202 which is similar to that set forth herein- for the selection of a strategy for "Customer Relationship 
above. 20 Management (CRM)" will now be set forth. In particular, the 

FIGS. 13 and 14 illustrates secondand third example 1300 present B2B example relates to a receiving enterprise desir- 
and 1400 of the embodiment set forth in FIG. 1 1 .  In the ous of an improved CRM strateg and a supplying enterprise 
embodiment of FIG. 13, the customer-centric collabordtive capable of delivering alternative CRM strategies. 
protocol and an architecture or process that supports collabo- In this case during the Framing process, the receiving 
rative decision making, such as the collaborative decision 2s enterprise provides the policies, which contain the strategic 
platforn~, may together enable an opelk scalable, industry alternatives. 'lhe supplying enterprise denlollstrates its expe- 
independent process for real-time, remote decision-making rience by offering a list of strategic decisions. I h e  receiving 
between a receiving enterprise 1302 and a supplying enter- enterprise believes that two of the decisions are tactical, i.e. 
prise 1304. As shown, the present e~nbodiment lnay serve to can be made later. FIG. 19 illustrates the resulting decision 
negotiate an agreement 1306 to purchase and deliver the 30 hierarchy 1900 developed collaboratively and asynchro- 
highest value co~nbination of attributes. In a tlurd enlbodi- noosly. FIG. 20 shows the i~lfluence diagram 2000, which 
ment shown in FIG. 14, the ct~stomer-centric collaborative identifies the critical uncertainties, the strategic decisions and 
protocol and a11 architecture or process that snpports collabo- theattributes 2020 that are of value to the receiving enterprise 
rative decision making. such as the collaborative decision and which display the relationship among the~n. For two of 
platfor~n, may together enable an open, scalable, industry 35 the attributes, more detail is required and the higher level 
independent process for real-time, remote decision-making attributes are expanded hierarchically in those areas 2100 and 
anlong a receiving enterprise 1402 and supplying enterprises 2200, as shown in FIGS. 21 and 22, respectively. 
1404. As shown, the present embodiment may serve to nego- DuringtheAltematives process, three alternative strategies 
tiate an agreement 1406 to purchase and deliver the highest 2300, 2302, and 2304 are defined collaboratively on a strat- 
value conlbination of attributes. 40 egy table in terms of the strategic decisions, as shown in 

FIG. 1 5  illustrates a fourth examples 1500 of the e~nbodi- FIGS. 23a, 23b and 23c, respectively, The strategy table is 
~ncnt sct forth in FIG. 11> whcre an industry indcpcndent, developed remotely and asynchronously. Thc strategies arc 
open and scalablc platfornl is providcd for B2B exchangc of dcvelopcd in the physical prcscnce of both enterprises. 
cxistinggoods and serviccs that are not comn~oditics. In othcr In the Analysis process, t l ~ e  supplying enterprise uscs 
words, an effective platfonn for a non-commodity exchange 45 infornlation from its database to assess the range of effect that 
is afforded. the "Revenue Growth" strategy will have one each of the 

As shown in FIG. 15, the alter~lative attribute bundles 1501 attributes 2410. Note 2400 in FIG. 24. Similar assessnlents 
can be offered by differe~~t enterprises 1504 and need not be are made for each of the other strategies. rile receiving enter- 
commodities, but rather nlay ditTer on the level offered of prise may establish its value for changes in each of the 
every attribute. It should be understood that con~nlodities are 50 attributes as shown in the table 2500 of FIG. 25. 
goods and services that can be deCied without the informa- The table 2600 in FIG. 26 shows the calculations per- 
tionabout orthe interactionoftl~e customer..4s sl~own in FIG. formed inside the collaborative decision platfornl when the 
15, the customer-centric collaborative protocol and a11 archi- customer-centric collaborative protocol is used. -4s shown. 
techlre or process that supports collaborative decision mak- the value of an alternative to the client can be estimated by 
ing, such as the collaborative decision platform. togetl~er 55 multiplying the improvement UI each attribute by the custom- 
enable an industry-independent> open and scalable platform er's value for chaal~ges in that attribute. 
for the real-time B2B exchange of existing goods and services The re~narkable simplicity of these calc~~lations enables 
1506 that are not co~lunodities. shared insight into the source of risk and sources of value, 

FIG. 16 illustrates a fifth exa~nple 1600 of the en~bodi~nent which is displayed in the tornado diagranl2700 and decision 
set forth in FIG. 11, where an industry independent. open and 60 sensitivity 2800 for each of the alternative strategies. as 
scalableplatforn~ is provided for B2Breal-time collaboration slloown in FIGS. 27 and 28. respectively. It sllould be noted 
in the definition of future, non-existent goods and services. As that different solutions might be appropriate for clients in 
sllown in FIG. 16, the alternative attribute bundles 1601 can different industries because of different client values for the 
be offered by different enterprises and need not exist. Rather, C3 attributes. 
they may represent proposals to deliver goods and services 65 Using the shared understanding of the source of risk and 
that could bcdcvclopcd in tllc futurc. As shown, anagrccmcnt valuc in tllc initially dcfincd altcnmtivc stratcgics, thc supply- 
1606 lnay bc negotiatcd to dclivcr thc lughcst value combi- ing and rccciving alterprisc collaborate in dcvclopu~g a ncw, 
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more valuable "hybrid" strateg 2900, as shown in FIG. 29. 10. A method, comprising: 
Its corresponding decision sensitivity 3000 of FIG. 30 com- executing an appIication capable of performing decision 
pares the total value of the hybrid strategy with the initially logic, the application including at least one application 
defined alternatives and identifies its sources of value. that is a real estate-related application, a medical-related 

While various embodiments have been described above, it s application, a corporate-related application, a product 
should beunderstood that they have been presented by way of supply-related application, a service supply-related 
example only, andnot limitation. Thus, the breadth and scope application, or a financial-related application; 
of a preferred embodiment should not be linuted by any of the retrieving first information from a database in accordance 
above-described exemplary embodiments, but should be with the decision logic, utilizing a network; 
defined only in accordance with the following claims and 10 receiving second information from a user in accordance 
their equivalents. with the decision logic utilizing a user interface via the 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method, comprising: 
(a) executing an application capable of performing deci- 

sion logic, the application including at least one appli- l5 

cation that is a real estate-related application, a medical- 
related application, a corporate-related application, a 
product supply-related application, a service supply-re- 
lated application, or a financial-related application; 

@) retrieving first information from a database in accor- 20 

dance with the decision logic, utilizing a network; 
(c) receiving second infomlation from a user in accordance 

with the decision logic utilizing a user interface via the 
network; 

(d) processing the first and second i~lfonllationutilizlllg the " 
decision logic; and 

(e) generating a tornado diagram and decision sensitivity 
output displays. 

2. The method as recited in claim 1, wherein (b)-(d) are 
carried out using universal ll~odules capable of interfacing ") 

with different applications adapted for applying the tu~iversal 
modules to different business sectors. 

3. The method as recited in claim 1, wherein the decision 
logic is carried out in real-time. 

4. The method as recited in claim 1, wherein the network is 35 

the Internet. 
5. A method, comprising: 
executing an application capable of performing decision 

logic, the application including at least one applicatioll 40 

that is a real estatc-rclated application. a nmedical-related 
application. a corporatc-rclated application, a product 
supply-related application, a scrvice supply-related 
application, or a financial-related application; 

retrieving first information from a database in accordance 4S 

with the decision logic, utilizing a network; 
receiving second infonnation from a user in accorda~ce 

with the decision logic utilizing a user interface via the 
network; 

processing the first and second infornlation utilizing the jo 
decision logic; and 

collecting data fro111 the decision logic for generating 
visual displays of a decision hierarchy and an influence 
diagan~.  

6.  The method as recited in claim 5. wherein the user is js 
prompted to approve the visual displays o r  the decision hier- 
archy and the influence diagram. 

7. The method as recited in claim 6 ,  wherein the data 
includes (a) policies that foml boundary conditions associ- 
ated with the decision logic, (b) strategic decisions to be 60 

made, (c) values that are ilnportant to Lhe userr: (d) uncertain- 
ties that may inlpact the values, and a relationship betmeen 
(a)-(dl. 

8. The method as recited in claim 5, and fi~rther comprising 
creating a stntegy table using the data. GS 

9. Tllc methodas rccitcd in clai1117, and filrthcr comprising 
assessing thc uncertaintics for analysis purposes. 

network; and 
processing the first and second information utilizing the 

decision logic; 
wherein the decision logic provides potential feasible 

hybrid themes. 
11. Thc method as recited in claim 1, wherein (a)-(d) are 

carried out by a platform capable of accomplishing 0)-(d) for 
different purposes by executing the different applications 
each capable of performing different decision logic. 

12. .4 computer program product embodied on a computer 
readable medium, comprising: 

computer code for executing an application capable of 
perrornling decision logic, the application including at 
least one application that is a real estate-related applica- 
tion, a medical-related application, a corporate-related 
application, a product supply-related application, a ser- 
vice supply-related application: or a financial-related 
application; 

computer code for retrieving first infonnation from a data- 
base in accordance with the decision logic, utilizing a 
network; 

con~puter code for receiving second information from a 
user in accordance with the decision logic utilizing a 
user interface via the network; and 

computer code for processing the first and second informa- 
tion utilizing the decision logic; 

wherein the decision logic provides potential feasible 
hybrid themes. 

13. A system: comprising: 
logic for executing an application capable of performing 

dccision logic, the application including at Icast one 
application that is a real estatc-related application, a 
medical-relatcdapplication, a corporate-rclatcd applica- 
tion, a product supply-related application, a service sup- 
ply-related application, or a financial-related applica- 
tion; 

logic for retrieving first intiomlation from a database in 
accordance with the decision logic, utilizing a network; 

logic Tor receiving second information from a user in 
accordance with the decision logic utilizing a user inter- 
face via the network; and 

logic for processing the first and second inforl~lation uti- 
lizing the decision logic; 

wherein the decision logic provides potential feasible 
hybrid themes. 

14. A computer progranl product enlbodied on a tangible 
conlputer readable medium? comprising, comprising: 

computer code for causing execution of an application 
capable of performing decision logic, the application 
including at least one application that is a real estate- 
related application. a medical-related application, a cor- 
porate-related application, a product supply-related 
application. a service supply-related application, or a 
h~ancial-related application; 

computcr code for rctricvinp first infonnation fro111 a data- 
base. pcr thc application: 



computer code for receiving second information from a 35. l l e  computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
user utilizing a user interface: per the application; and filrther comprising computer code for assessing uncer- 

computer code for processing the first information and the tainties for analysis purposes. 
second information utilizing the decision logic; 36. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 

coniputer code for generating at least two of: a tornado 5 wherein the coniputer code for generating includes coniputer 
diagrani, a decision sensitivity display, a decision her- code for generating at least three of: the tornado diagram, the 
archy display, an influence diagram, and a potential fea- decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 
sible hybrid theme. the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 

15. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, theme. 
wherein at least a portion of the computer code is canied out 10 37. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
using universal modules capable of interfacing with different wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 
applications adapted for applying the universal modules dif- code for generating at least four of: the tornado diagram, the 
ferently. decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 

16. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, the idnence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 
wherein the decision logic is performed in real-time. 15 theme. 

17. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 38. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the first information is retrieved via a network. wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 

18. The computer program product as recited in claim 17, code for generating at least five of: the tornado diagram, the 
wherein the network is the Internet. decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 

19. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 20 the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 
wherein the second information is received via a network. theme. 

20. The computer program product as recited in claim 19, 39. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the network is the Internet. wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 

21. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, code for generating the tornado diagram. 
wherein the decision logic is industry-independent. 25 40. The computer program product as recibd in claim 39, 

22. l l ie  computer program product as recited in clailii 14, wherein the tornado diagram identifies sources of risk. 
wherein the decision logic is performed by a collaborative 41. lhe computer prosan1 product as recited in claim 14, 
decisioli platform. wherein the computer code for generating includes coniputer 

23. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 14, code for ge~ieratilig the decisioli sellsitivity display. 
wherein at least a portion of tlie coliiputer code is carried out 30 42. The coniputer program product as recited in clailii 41, 
using ~uliversal modules capable of interfacing with different wherein the decision selisitivity display coliipares a value of a 
applications adapted for applying the universal modules to first strategy with alternatives and identifies sources of value. 
different business sectors. 43. The computer program product as recited in claim 41, 

24. Tlle colnputer program product as recited in claini 23, wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies sources of 
wherein the business sector includes at least one of a real 35 value. 
estate-related business sector, medical-related business sec- 44. The coniputer program product as recited in claim 41, 
tor: corporate-related business sector, a id  financial-related wherein the decision se~lsitivity display identifies sources of 
business sector. value for each of a plurality of strategies. 

25. Tlie computer program product as recited in claim 23, 45. The coniputer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the universal modules include at least one of a fram- 40 wherein the coniputer code for gelieratilig includes computer 
ing module, an alternatives module, a11 analysis mnodule, and code for generating the decision hierarchy display. 
a conncctio~i mnodule. 46. Thc coniputcr program product as rccitcd in claim 45, 

26. Tlie computer program product as recited in clailii 25, wherein the decision hierarchy display identifies decisions 
wherein the universal niodules include the framing module. that arc within a scope of a dccision making process. 

27. Tlie computer program product as recited in clailn 25, 45 47. The conipllter program product as recited ui claim 14, 
wherein the universal modules include the alternatives mod- wherein the computer code for gelienting includes computer 
ule. code Ibr generating the inlluence diagram. 

28. Tlie computer program product as recited in claim 25, 48. The computer program product as recited in clailli 47, 
wherein the ~lniverjal modules include the analysis module. wherein tlie influence diagram includes an ildormation direc- 

29. l l e  computer program product as recittxl in clailii 25, 50 tory. 
wherein the uliiversal modules include the connection mod- 49. l h e  computer program product as recited in claim 47, 
ule. wherein tlie influence diagail  identifies a plurality of uncer- 

30. The colnputer program product as recited in clailil 14, tainties. 
wherein the universal niodules include a framing module, an 50. Tlle computer program product as recited in clauii 47, 
alternatives module, an analysis module, and a connection 55 wlierein tlie influe~ice diagrani identifies a plurality of risks. 
module. 51. Tlle conlputer program product as recited in claini 47, 

31. Tlie colilputer program product as recited in claini 14, wherein the ilifluence diagram identifies decisions and a plu- 
wherein the decisioli logic relates to wluch products or ser- rality of values that are important to a user. 
vices are suitable for a business. 52. Tile coniputer prograni product as recited in claim 14, 

32. Tlie coliiputer prograni product as recited in clai~ii 14, 60 wherein the colnputer code for generating includes colnputer 
wherein the decision logic relates to customer relationship code for generating the potential feasible hybrid theme. 
management. 53. Tlie computer prozgam product as recited in claim 52, 

33. Tlie coniputer prograni product as recited in claun 32, wherein the computer code for generating includes coniputer 
wherein the customer includes a business. code for generating a plurality ofthe potelitial feasible hybrid 

34. Tile coniputer program product as recited in claini 14, 6s themes. 
and furthcr conlprisi~ig computcr codc for crcating a stratcgy 54. Tlic coliiputer program product as recited in clai~ii 52, 
table. whcrcin thc fcasiblc hybrid thenic includcs a hybrid strategy. 



55. The computer program product as recited in claim 54, 
wherein the hybrid strategy combines a plurality alternative 
strategies. 

56. The computer program product as recited in claim 55, 
wherein at least one of the plurality alternative strategies is 
pre-defined. 

57. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the at least one application is the corporate-related 
application. 

58. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the at least one application is the real estate-related 
application. 

59. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the at least one application is the medical-related 
application. 

60. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the at least onc application is the product supply- 
related application. 

61. The computer progtam product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the at least one application is the service supply- 
related application. 

62. The computcr program product as recited in claim 14, 
5 

wherein tlie at least one application is tlie financial-related 
application. 

63. The computer program product as recited in claini 14, 
and hrther comprising computer code for allowing a user to 

10 modify at least one of the tornado diagram, the decision 
sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, the inHu- 
ence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid theme. 

64. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
15 wherein the decision logic is related to a business-to-business 

transaction. 


